9, 22 Sergison Circuit, Rapid Creek

Affordable Penthouse by the Ocean
It is not often that a penthouse apartment becomes available in a beachside
suburb with a price tag this good! Located within a small complex of only 10
units, and positioned of course on the top floor, this dynamic 3 bedroom
home affords the best afternoon seas breezes and takes full advantage of
the sea, sun and sand that are only a few steps away.
Highlight Points:
-Gorgeous PENTHOUSE apartment in seaside suburb
-Pets on application
-Top floor, 3 bedroom apartment with treetop views and cool sea breezes
-Gated access to the garage parking under the complex for 10
-Open plan living and dining areas with tiled flooring and split A/C
-Kitchen is modern with dishwasher and overhead cabinetry in earthy tones
-Master bedroom includes an ensuite bathroom, all bedrooms have tiles
and A/C
-Dual opening sliding doors from the living room through to the balcony
-Glass framed balcony wraps around the home affording the best sea
breezes
-Modern bathrooms with built in storage space and large showers
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and split A/C along with wide opening sliding doors that lead through to the
balcony that wraps around the home affording some of the best treetop
views and the cooling afternoon sea breezes plus those spectacular sunsets
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